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It’s a New Beginning
…This Year Make it to the Top
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Personalized Home Loans
for Your Clients
Our experienced team lives and works in Ventura County.
From start to finish — processing, underwriting, docs and funding —
your loan stays right here in the county. With a Pacific Oaks pre-approval,
your clients will shop with confidence and you will close fast.

805.384.1100
Hablamos Español

Real people. Real home loans. Real easy.

pacificoaksfcu.org



805.384.1100

Nationwide Mortgage Licensing Registry http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/ NMLS ID 417674. Federally insured by NCUA.
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UPCOMING
Meetings/Events
JANUARY 19
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Holiday – Office Closed

JANUARY 20
Officers & Directors Meeting
Board Conference room
9:00 A.M.

JANUARY 22
How to Win Listing Seminar
VCCAR Training Center
11:00 A.M.

JANUARY 22 & 29
‘Real Talk’ Toastmasters
Board Conference Room
12:00 Noon

JANUARY 29
MLS Basic Training Class
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.M.

JANUARY 30
Health Screenings
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 4
Young Professionals Network
Board Conference Room
10:00 A.M.

FEBRUARY 6
Renew License Duane Gomer
Way
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.M.

FEBRUARY 11
Affiliates Committee
Board Conference Room
9:45 A.M.

FEBRUARY 11
Education Committee
Board Conference Room
1:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 13
Proven Tax Strategies Seminar
VCCAR Training Center
10:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.

FEBRUARY 12
Web Success Workshop
VCCAR raining Center
9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

FEBRUARY 16
President’s Day
Holiday – Office Closed

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

BJ Ward
2015 VCCAR President
As a Realtor® I’ve
always been intrigued
why someone would
get into this business.
Well, I think I know why.
Since obtaining my
sales license, and then
my broker’s designation
BJ Ward
in 2004, and starting
Comfort Real Estate the
following year, I think I have had a pretty good
grounding in what we do, and why we do it.
Simply put—because it is the most rewarding
business in the world! I know I love what I’m
doing for a living, and for that reason, I am
committed to the future of this business.
Seeing first-hand how our Association
operates, and what it offers our members, from
the perspective of a participant on several
committees, the Board of Directors since 2011
and eventually Treasurer and President-Elect, I
can assure you that you are getting the best
service and benefits in educational classes
and seminars, the MLS, Calafornia Real Estate
Technology Services (CARETS) and Ventura
County Regional Data Share (VCRDS)—and all for
the same cost in dues since we merged in 1997.
But you know what? It’s a two-way street. And
this year, with a new beginning, you have the
opportunity to excel in this business by becoming
more involved in the Association. Make a point
this year to attend our two general membership
meetings on April 2 and June 18. Or, you might
want to sit in on our monthly Board of Directors
meetings. We meet on the third Tuesday at 9:00
A.M. at the Association office.
Also a lot of fun, is joining colleagues at the
many social events our Affiliates Committee
sponsors, particularly the monthly “First
Wednesday” membership mixers at various
restaurants in west Ventura County.
But most importantly, join a committee. You will
not only connect with some really positive people,
you’ll also be helping to make your Association
more relevant to you and your fellow members.
Here are nine that are always seeking more
members. To join, go to VCCAR’s website at www.
vcrealtors.com and follow the instructions for
signing up.

Education/Equal Opportunity & Cultural
Diversity—This committee is chaired by Sher
Heard, with Comfort Real Estate Services. For
many years, prior to getting her license, Sher
was a familiar name to many of us as an Affiliate
who chaired numerous events and projects for
the Association. Our Realtor® store manager,
Alma Dominguez, is the staff liaison, who assists
the committee with publicizing the classes and
handling sign-ups.
Local Government Relations— President-Elect
Mark Chacon heads up this committee. He is with
RE/MAX Gold Coast Realtors®, Ventura. Our new
Governmental Affairs Director, Marta Golding
Brown, will be keeping this committee, as well as
the Board of Directors, apprised of legislation and
issues that could affect our real estate business.
Young Professionals Network—Armani
Amezcua, with ERA Cusick Realty, will be chairing
this committee, open primarily to the under-40
crowd. But hey! We’re all young. Check it out.
Executive Assistant, Pamela Patterson, is the staff
liaison to this committee.
Public Relations—VCCAR Director Pam McWaid,
with Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, continues
as Chair of this committee. Communications
Manager Jim Barroca is the staff liaison.
Grievance—VCCAR Director Rebeca Elliott,
with Keller Williams Realty, Camarillo, will be
keeping everyone calm as head of this committee.
Ombudsman—Heading up this committee is
Rod Tuazon, with Troop Real Estate, Ventura.
Installation—Continuing as Chair of this
committee, which always puts on a beautiful
event, will be VCCAR Director Erica Holmes, with
Joe Kapp Real Estate.
We Care—Past President Karen Campbell, with
Troop Real Estate, Ventura, has been the person
communicating VCCAR’s condolences to family
members of seriously ill or deceased members,
but she can use a little help.
Affiliates—This committee is co-chaired by
Shelby Bishop, with Mortgage Couch, LLC, and
Carlos Camargo, a reverse mortgage specialist.
Although primarily made up of VCCAR member
Affiliates who put on the special events for us,
Realtors® are certainly welcomed.
A short description of what these committees
do is listed on page 9 in this newsletter. Take a
look—and sign up today!
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New VCCAR Board Members Get Cued In
on What Directors Job Entails

Directors Perform Many Duties
VCCAR Directors do a lot more than just
oversee an organization of over 2,000 Realtors®,
designated Brokers, and Affiliates.
Among the many duties that various
directors on the 15-member Board carry out, in
addition to attending monthly Board meetings,
are establishing and adhering to a sound,
fiscal budget, over-seeing 15 committees,
staying on top of legislation that affects our
real estate industry, representing VCCAR at
state association meetings, providing policy
direction to the nine-member staff, and of
course, encouraging members to attain the
highest degree of professionalism by attending
Association-sponsored educational classes and
taking advantage of the newest marketing tools.

It’s the start of another new year for VCCAR’s Board of Directors and especially
for four new Board members who attended a new directors’ orientation on
January 7. Shown getting some “pointers” from President BJ Ward, right,
on what is involved as a member of the Board are Terri Davis, ERA Cusick
Realty, Matt Capritto, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, Ventura, and Briana
Bouffard-Quinn, RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®, Ventura. Not shown is fourth
new director Joe Virnig, VCCAR past-president (2007), with RE/MAX Gold Coast
REALTORS®, Ventura.

The Board also maintains a vehicle for
petitioning grievance and partnering with other
organizations such as the Ventura County Real
Estate Fraud Advisory Team.
The Board also reviews the objectives of
the Ventura County MLS Committee and its
association with Ventura County Regional
Data Share (VCRDS), and California Real Estate
Technology Services (CARETS).

Helping your clients
grab life by the doorknob.
Thousand Oaks

Linda Tabata

Kathy Bochenek

NMLS #517158
805.477.4027

NMLS #376059
805.477.5543

Simi Valley · Moorpark

Oxnard · Port Hueneme

Mark Gottlieb

Annette Ortiz

NMLS #233469
805.477.4588

NMLS #106596
805.477.4525

Thousand Oaks

San Fernando Valley
and Santa Clarita

Jeﬀ Johnson
NMLS #340976
805.477.4598

Ralph Topete
NMLS #1036610
805.407.0170

When they’re ready to open the door,
we’re there. We offer great rates and
local experts who get things done
quickly, smoothly and eﬃciently.

Ventura · Oxnard · Camarillo · Thousand Oaks · Simi Valley · Port Hueneme

vccuonline.net
805.477.4000

VCCU membership is open to anyone who lives, works or attends school in Ventura or Santa Barbara counties. All loans subject to credit approval and secured by lien on owner-occupied home.
Certain restrictions apply. VCCU is an equal housing lender.

©Aubreyco.com VCF-2047

Ventura · Camarillo

STONEGATE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
WE’RE MORE THAN A LENDER, WE’RE A LEADER

REAL PEOPLE. REAL RESULTS.

JEANNETTE
HERNANDEZ
Branch Manager
NMLS #288540
805.857.3352

PATTY
MICHEL
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #289779
805.914.4213

CLAUDIA
SANDOVAL
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #472110
805.766.7160

JEANNETTE
EARNSHAW
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #283862
805.857.3353

ANITA
LYNCH
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #262757
805.797.3979

PAT
KEARNEY
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #325822
805.320.0173

NORMA
SANDOVAL
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #447964
805.746.6592

MARTHA
SALAS
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #261218
805.890.2008

RICARDO
DOMINGUEZ
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #249652
805.320.6642

JAN
MARSHALL-MOORE
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #345324
805.341.5510

445 E. Esplanade Drive
Suite 100
Oxnard, CA 93036
LINDA R.
PETERSON
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #614328
805.794.1683

MIGUEL
VIESCA
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #249668
805.302.9600

GIL
HERNANDEZ
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #334372
805.832.9605

Ph: 877.319.8345

Stonegate Mortgage Corporation is not licensed to originate loans in the following states: Alaska, Hawaii and New York. Not all offices are licensed in all states. Visit
stonegatemtg.com/state-licensing.aspx for complete licensing proﬁles. Licensed by the Department of Corporations under the CA Residential Mortgage Lending Act,
License #813L867.

NMLS #186732

STONEGATEMTG.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/STONEGATEMORTGAGE
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Proven Tax Strategies
Seminar – Feb. 13
If you’re thinking “I already
have an accountant, why do I
need this seminar?” think again.
Your accountant may do the
paperwork, but you are the one
who has to give him the “numbers”
to prepare the tax return.
So take advantage of this
free, one-hour educational
seminar that VCCAR’s Education
Committee is sponsoring called
“Proven Tax Strategies for the Real
Estate Professional” on Friday,
February 2, from 10:00 A.M. to
11:00 A.M. in the Association’s
training center.

Big Welcome to Our Newest Members
DESIGNATED REALTORS®
Burns, Shea
Shea Lee Burns, Broker, Ventura
Franey, Jason (up-grade)
Jason Franey REALTOR®, Ventura

REALTORS®
Buenger, Thomas
Buenger Commercial R.E., Oxnard
Carretero, Lissette
RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS,
Ventura
Creech, Tera
Coldwell Banker Residential,
Ventura

You’ll pick up tips on how you
can dramatically increase your
‘take home’ income such as how
to turn your family’s medical
expense into a tax-favored
business expense, how a new
law affects the purchase of a car,
computer and other equipment
and how real estate professionals
may safely qualify for a home
office deduction. And these are
just a few of the things you’ll find
out about.
Register today by RSVP to
Alma Dominguez, (805) 981-2100,
Extension 103, or by e-mail at”
store@vcrealtors.com.

Drehsen, Rebecca
RE/MAX Integrity,
Camarillo
Fernandez, BettyLuisa
Coldwell Banker
Residential, Ventura
Francisco, Ryan
PHB Properties. Oxnard
Hernandez, Briana
Troop Real Estate,
Camarillo
Lofthouse, Deborah
Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services, Ventura

Marsh, Christopher
USA Realty & Loans, San
Diego
Swanigan Sr.,
Cortez
Keller Williams Realty,
Ventura

AFFILIATES
Clermont, Cathy
Prospect Mortgage, Calabasas

Health Screenings Scheduled for January 30
VCCAR is again offering preventive health screenings for member Realtors®, Affiliates
and their families. They will be held on Friday, January 30, from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. in
the VCCAR training center.
STROKE, OSTEOPOROSIS and HEART ATTACK can be prevented. If you have a family
history of any of these, as well as CANCER, you should take advantage of this convenient,
low-cost health screening that takes only an hour or less, with results obtained immediately.
It could save your life.
Any four $45 screenings are only $145. (Save $35) There are also two complete screening
packages, such as the Abdominal and Vascular (heart attack/stroke) Packages, available for
$195. The Executive Wellness Package for $355 or the Ultimate Wellness Package for $635
are even more encompassing everything from screening for carotid arteries (stroke) to
PSA/prostate (for men) or uterus and ovaries U/S (for ladies). All of these would cost several
thousands of dollars at a hospital. Plus, on January 30, a 20% New Years Special discount
is being offered when two packages are purchased.
The screenings are performed by Precision Ultrasound of Palm Springs, which has
been doing this for VCCAR for the past 10 years. For more information, or to schedule an
appointment, call toll-free (877) 487-7324.

CAMARILLO ESCROW COMPANY
NY

Dana J.
Stroh

Lynn Donley
Mays

Ann E.
Donley

Debbie
Hansen
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445 Rosewood Ave., Suite L, Camarillo, CA 93010
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WWW.CAMARILLOESCROW.COM

“Escrows are our only business”
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‘First Wednesday’ at
Camarillo’s Twenty 88
Is Fun Member Event

Another large crowd turned out for VCCAR’s increasingly popular ‘First Wednesday’ gettogethers—this time at the Twenty 88 Restaurant in Camarillo. The event raised $1,045 for
Interface’s My Body Belongs to Me. Our thanks to the three sponsors: RE/MAX Integrity, Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage and First American Home Buyers Protection, and, of course, the guy who
coordinates it all on behalf of the Affiliates Committee, Bob Davis, with Heritage Oaks Bank.

Laura Tomlinson, a child abuse prevention specialist with
Interface Children and Family Services, presents a certificate
of appreciation to VCCAR which reads: “for the invaluable
support you provide to our agency and victims of child sexual
abuse throughout Ventura County.” Looking on are VCCAR
President BJ Ward, left, and Mike and Natty Sipes, with RE/
MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®.

Yeah, the party’s really jumping when you’ve got
Lisa Anglin on hand, second from right, with Fidelity
National Title, and joined by Sean Nowak and Stacy
Nickel, with Skyline Home Loans, and Shelley Wells,
right, with Security One Lending. If you missed this
one, attend the next ‘First Wednesday’ on February 4
at Fresco II, 1651 South Victoria, in Oxnard.
Volunteering to collect donations at the door,
which included delicious complimentary hors
d’oeuvres passed around by gracious servers
along with a free raffle ticket, are Cibeli Tregembo,
left, with Consumers Title of Southern California
and Jenifer Hale, with Ticor Title.

Enjoying the fun and camaraderie are, l. to r., Rebecca
Drehsen and Chantelle Limon, with RE/MAX Integrity, Tim
Hall, Troop Real Estate, Camarillo, and Jana Scarborough,
with RE Source.

:ƵůŝĞDĂƌƟŶĞǌ
Purchase Specialist
805.302.4603
NMLS #66911

ZŽǇdŽƌƌĞŶĐĞ
WƵƌĐŚĂƐĞ^ƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐƚͬ^ĂůĞƐDĂŶĂŐĞƌ
805-890-0792
NMLS #44847

ũƵůŝĞ͘ŵĂƌƟŶĞǌΛĂůŝďĞƌ,ŽŵĞ>ŽĂŶƐ͘ĐŽŵ

ƌŽǇ͘ƚŽƌƌĞŶĐΛĂůŝďĞƌ,ŽŵĞ>ŽĂŶƐ͘ĐŽŵ

Claudia Paramo
Purchase Specialist
^Ğ,ĂďůŽƐƉĂŶŽů
805.637.5112
NMLS #304920

ĐůĂƵĚŝĂ͘ƉĂƌĂŵŽΛĂůŝďĞƌ,ŽŵĞ>ŽĂŶƐ͘ĐŽŵ
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ŶĂ>ĂǌĂƌŽ
Purchase Specialist
805-208-1596
NMLS# 346286
ĂŶĂ͘ůĂǌĂƌŽΛĂůŝďĞƌ,ŽŵĞ>ŽĂŶƐ͘ĐŽŵ
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Great New York Times Editorial

Benefits of Owning a Home

Obama Plan Makes it Easier for
Younger, First-time Homebuyers

Homeownership has gotten a bad rap, said the New York
Times.

President Obama moved on January 7 to make it easier for first-time, and
particularly younger buyers, to take out a mortgage.

“Since the housing bust, renting has been in and owning
a home has been out, especially among young adults who
in earlier decades would have been first-time buyers.”

The mortgage-insurance premium was lowered for borrowers who have a
down payment or just 3.5 percent of the home’s purchase price and finance the
rest of the purchase with a loan backed by the Federal Housing Administration.

Today, just 64.3 percent of Americans own homes—a
20-year low. That’s a shame, since “homeownership long
has been central” to Americans’ ability to build wealth. In
2013, the median net worth of homeowners was $195,400,
compared with just $5,400 for renters. Buying a home
simply forces people to save—for both the initial down
payment and monthly mortgage payments. And while
the housing bust proved how risky homeownership can
be, “the lesson of that debacle is not for individuals to
avoid homeownership or for policymakers to devalue its
importance.”

The reduction is expected to save the typical first-time homebuyer an
average of $900 a year on the insurance. The insurance is required because
they are financing so much of the purchase and the loans are riskier. Existing
homeowners who re-finance into an FHA mortgage will see similar reductions,
the White House said.

A wiser path is “to foster conditions” that allow more
middle and lower-income Americans to climb onto the
housing ladder, including smarter regulations governing
lenders, better consumer protections, and more robust
wage growth.
“Renting can make sense as a lifestyle choice or
because of income constraints. As a means to building
wealth, however, there is not practical substitute for
homeownership.”

JAY JACOBS

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
& 805.394.2428
NMLS #289157

It’s estimated that the change will help 800,000 homeowners save on their
mortgages and 250,000 new buyers save on mortgage payments over the next
three years.
The president has been under pressure from the housing sector to help
lower costs for borrowers, particularly younger buyers, seeking to buy with a low
down payment. “We’re not seeing first-time buyers getting into the marketplace
because (currently) they don’t have a chance to get onto that first rung of
housing,” said C.A.R. President Chris Kutzkey
While mortgage lending rates have been near record lows for several
years, only the most credit-worthy borrowers—who are often the wealthiest
homebuyers—have benefited the most. The middle-income segment of the
market, with higher debt loads, has faced tougher lending standards.
One consequence is the shrinking number of new homeowners. Over the
past four years, first-time homebuyers shrank as a percentage of all FHA loans
from 56 percent down to 39 percent.

STEPHANIE WALL

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
& 805.377.4249
NMLS # 349960

DOMENIC TODARELLO
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
& 805.415.3197
NMLS #482194

MICHAEL QUINN

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
& 805.232.8796
NMLS #228210

Work with a Lender You Can Trust
Contact Our Ventura/Oxnard Office Today!
WWW.ONQOXNARD.COM | 805.830.5888

Office Location: 2775 N.
N Ventura R
Road,
o
oad
Suite 201
201 O
Oxnard,
xnard CA 93036
xna
CA-DOC 289157 | 349960 | 482194 | 228210 On Q Financial, Inc. is an Equal Housing Lender NMLS #5645 CA-DBO #603E172 068i0000001KUxH
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New Committee Chairs Go Over Committee Goals for 2015 with President Ward

Committee Chairs, taking on the responsibility of heading up a VCCAR committee in 2015, met with President BJ Ward, Chief Executive Officer Randy McCaslin and
several staff members on January 7 to outline their plans for the new year and learn about the parameters under which their respective committees should function,
with approval from the Board of Directors. Shown, l. to r., seated, are Past-President Stuart Monteith, Co-Chair, Orientation; Past-President Karen Campbell, We
Care; Sher Heard, Education/ Equal Opportunity & Cultural Diversity, and Past-President Gayle Paul, Local Candidate Recommendation. Standing, l. to r, Shelby
Bishop and Carlos Camargo, Affiliates; Matt Capritto, Co-Chair, Orientation; President-Elect Mark Chacon, Local Government Relations and VCRDS; President
Ward; Wayne King, Multiple Listing Service and Co-Chair, CARETS Board; Armani Amezcua, Young Professionals Network, and Jim Keith, Professional Standards.
Not shown: Rebeca Elliott, Grievance; Erica Holmes, Installation; Pam McWaid, Public Relations, Past-President Karen Heyrend, Personnel; Jorge DeLeon, Co-Chair,
Orientation, and Immediate Past-President Dennis Goldstein, Nominating and Co-Chair of CARETS Board.

Become an Involved VCCAR Member in 2015. Join a Committee
One of the best ways to get the most out of your VCCAR
membership is to participate in a VCCAR committee. The benefits
outweigh the small investment in time and you get the satisfaction
of knowing that you are helping to make your Association more
relevant for you and your colleagues.
To sign up, go to VCCAR’s website at vcrealtors.com. Click on
EDUCATION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY & CULTURAL
DIVERSITY – Arranges for educational classes,
seminars and designation courses, many of
which include continuing education credits.
Recommendations of what kind of classes
to sponsor are always welcomed. Chair: Sher
Heard, Comfort Real Estate Services.
GREVIENCE – Reviews consumer and member
complaints relative to potential violations of
NAR’s Code of Ethics and MLS rules. Chair:
Rebeca Elliott, Keller Williams Realty, Camarillo.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RELATIONS – Studies
local housing and real estate-related issues
and meets with state, county and city officials,
as well as community planning groups. It
also sponsors “Community Issues” forums
throughout the year. Chair: Mark Chacon, RE/
MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®, Ventura.

the top right, right corner at: Member Sign-in. “Volunteers and
Committees” will pop up. Fill out the 2015 committee selection
form and e-mail it to Executive Assistant and Professional Standards
Administrator Pamela Patterson at: Pamela@verealtors.com.
Here are several committees that are always in need of additional
members and would welcome your input and involvement:

PUBLIC RELATIONS – Publicizes the value
of home ownership to the general public
and promotes the efficacy of utilizing a
professional agent with the NAR designation
Realtor® in all real estate transactions. It also
conducts on-going in-house communication
in disseminating Association membership
benefits. Chair: Pam McWaid, Berkshire
Hathaway Home Services, Thousand Oaks.
OMBUDSMAN – Works out problems with
members seeking resolution or redress on
issues arising between members. Utilizes NAR’s
Code of Ethics for resolving disputes. Chair: Rod
Tuazon, Troop Real Estate, Ventura
YOUNG PROFESSONALS NETWORK – A fraternity
within the Association that provides moral
support and career guidance to members of a
similar age group through social networking
and sharing of information. Also encourages
younger members to become more involved.

Chair: Armani Amezcua, ERA Cusick Realty.
INSTALLATION – Plans, arranges and handles
details for VCCAR’s annual installation of
officers and directors held in December. Chair:
Erica Holmes, Joe Kapp Real Estate, Inc.
WE CARE – Contacts and offers condolences
from the Association to families affected by
the death of a VCCAR member and provides
moral support to members suffering from a
serious illness. Chair: Karen Campbell, Troop
Real Estate, Ventura.
AFFILIATES – Promotes Realtors® and real
estate-related businesses in a good light
by engaging in community service projects
and raising funds for local charities through
member social events. Realtors®, as well as
Affiliates, are welcomed. Co-Chairs: Shelby
Bishop, Mortgage Couch, LLC and Carlos
Camargo, Reverse Mortgage.
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Some Quick and Simple Things to Say to Convince Hesitant Buyers
The market may have changed since 2010 but the sound
reasons for buying one’s own home haven’t. An article in the
Wall Street Journal that year gave five reasons for buying a
home “right now.” Amazingly, they still apply today.
Here’s what you can tell today’s hesitant buyer who is still
on the fence, using the same reasons as back in 2010. Here’s
what the article said back then:
“Mortgages are cheap. You can get a 30- year loan for around
4.3 percent. What’s not to like? These are the lowest rates
on record. As recently as two years ago they were about 6.3
percent. That drop slashes your monthly repayment by a fifth.”
Today, according to Wells Fargo, the 30-year fixed rate,
as of December 18, 2014, was 4 percent and a 30-year FHA
mortgage is 3.85 percent.
“You will save on taxes. Mortgage interest can be deducted
from your income, reducing your tax liability.”
Real estate taxes are still deductible. Based on current tax law,
when your buyer sells up, gains on his primary residence are
tax-free.
“It will be yours. Owning your own home, fixing it up the
way you like it and doing what you want to do with your
house, is all simply part of the American dream!”

“You get a better home, and it won’t cost as much to buy as
it might to lease. In many parts of the country, it can be really
hard to find a good rental. All the best places are sold.”
Today, in one competitive market, there were 220 homes on
the market for sale and only four for lease. There is simply not
that much opportunity to lease and get into a desirable area
of the market. And regarding affordability today, Zillo just
came out with its latest affordability index, which noted that
renting is half as affordable in the U.S. compared to buying.
“Sooner or later, the market will clear.”
This seemed to be hopeful thinking in September 2010. But
if your buyer had bought a home in 2010, the appreciation
based on the Case-Shiller index, would have been a little over
12.5 percent. If he had waited a few months and bought early
in 2011, his total gain today would be over 20 percent.
Tell your client that real estate is a long-term investment just
like that retirement plan contribution that they forget about
for the next 15 or 20 years. What appreciation their house sees
in the next quarter or next year will pale in comparison with
where it will be five years down the road.
Homebuyers in 2015 still have plenty of reasons to buy a
home. With the market clearing up since 2010, it would seem
a safe short-term bet in 2015. And clearly, it has always been
a great long-term investment.

G U I L D M O R T G A G E C O M P A NY

Servicing over $11 Billion!

BRANCH MANAGERS
Bryan Peck

Linda Hall

Dawn Peck

805-290-5715 NMLS #238741 805-208-8951 NMLS #235495 805-312-0450 NMLS #231608

LOAN OFFICERS
Buﬀy Bartley

Kathy Gray

Wendy Mueller

805-844-2410 NMLS #238746 805-701-7467 NMLS #238911 805-907-3136 NMLS #234069

Bob Brenner

Erik Larsen

Maribel Pantoja

805-427-3538 NMLS #240029 805-340-3459 NMLS #248147 805-816-0181 NMLS #286044

Chad Cockerell

Luis Mendez II

805-216-5511 NMLS #256385 805-824-7084 NMLS#257057

Here’s to Another Great Year!
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS of Closing Loans and Opening Doors

Oﬃce: (805) 389-6800
11000 Town Center Drive #520
OOxnard Ca. 93035

www.guildmortgage.net/ventura
w
An Equal Housing Lender | Licensed by the Dept. of Business Oversight under the
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act NMLS ID 3274 Branch NMLS ID 240753
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VCCAR ‘Real Talk’ Toastmasters
Celebrates Its Second Year
VCCAR’s Toastmasters Club. ‘Real Talk,’ is still going strong
and celebrated the beginning of its second year with a special
meeting on January 8 in the VCCAR training center. Nine
VCCAR member Realtors® and Affiliates responded to a special
invitation to come out and see how a meeting is conducted.
Three members at each meeting present a five to seven minute
talk and three evaluators offer ideas on how the speech can be
improved. A table topics segment also presents an opportunity
for members to “speak on their feet’ in an impromptu short talk
in response to a question.
The meetings, which are a great way for VCCAR members to
learn how to speak to a group and get over any nervousness, are
held weekly in the VCCAR training center from 12:00 Noon to 1:30
P.M. For more information, or to join, contact Barroca at the VCCAR
office at (805) 981-2100, or by e-mail at: jim@vcrealtors.com.

Members of VCCAR’s Toastmasters Club show off their winning “ribbons” at
the club’s January 8th meeting. L. to r.: Jon Tomala, for a best ‘table topics’ talk,
Justine Tomala, best speaker and Kathy Choate, right, best evaluator, is joined
by VCCAR Communication Manager Jim Barroca, who was the meeting’s
Toastmaster for the day.

License Renewal Class – Duane Gomer Way Feb. 6 – VCCAR Office
A popular way to renew your license is to attend a license
renewal class billed as “The Duane Gomer Way.”
The class, which will be held on Friday, February 6, from 9:00
A.M.to 12:00 Noon, will be held in the VCCAR training center.
The three-hour mandatory courses are on agency, ethics, trust
funds, fair housing and risk management. Two 15-hour consumer
protection courses are taken by textbook or CD.

Find out
Realtors®
Provident
for more

Although it is not mandatory to renew your license, members
find it one of the most popular continuing education courses.
Instructions for exams will be given at the seminar.
The cost is $82 with a text book and $72 with a CD. For more
information, or to register, contact Alma Dominguez at the
VCCAR office at (805) 981-2100 or by fax at (805) 981-2107.

why California
have relied on
Bank Mortgage
than 50 years!

At Provident, we have the knowledge that comes with experience
to help your buyers find the home loan that is right for them.
Choose Provident Bank Mortgage as your direct lender and you get the strength of an FDIC-insured, federallychartered bank, with the benefits of working with a local lender. Our loans are originated, underwritten and funded
locally, and we maintain our own appraiser panel, with an emphasis on local appraisers in each market area.

:(67/$.(9,//$*(

Purchase or Refinance

7RZQVJDWH5RDG
6XLWH

ɵ)L[HG

$GMXVWDEOH5DWH2SWLRQV

ɵ&RQYHQWLRQDO)+$9$86'$

 

ɵ5HQRYDWLRQ/RDQV ɵ-XPER/RDQV

www.PBMRetail.com

ɵ)LUVW7LPH%X\HU3URJUDPV
ɵ'RZQSD\PHQW$VVLVWDQFH

7KH&RUSRUDWH2IÀFHIRU3URYLGHQW%DQN0RUWJDJHLVORFDWHGDW&HQWUDO
$YHQXH 5LYHUVLGH &$     3URYLGHQW %DQN 0RUWJDJH
LV DQ DSSURYHG OHQGHU IRU +8')+$ 9$ )DQQLH 0DH DQG )UHGGLH 0DF ,Q
DXWKRULQJ WKLV PHGLD 3URYLGHQW %DQN 0RUWJDJH LV QRW DFWLQJ RQ EHKDOI RI
RU DW WKH GLUHFWLRQ RI +8')HGHUDO +RXVLQJ $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ WKH )HGHUDO
*RYHUQPHQW7KH'HSDUWPHQWRI9HWHUDQ$IIDLUV)DQQLH0DHRU)UHGGLH0DF

7KLV LV QRW DQ RIIHU IRU DQ H[WHQVLRQ RI FUHGLW RU D
FRPPLWPHQWWROHQG$OODSSOLFDWLRQVDUHVXEMHFWWRERUURZHU
DQGSURSHUW\XQGHUZULWLQJDSSURYDO1RWDOODSSOLFDQWVZLOO
TXDOLI\$OOORDQSURGXFWVDQGWHUPVDUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJH
ZLWKRXW QRWLFH 3URYLGHQW %DQN 0RUWJDJH LV D GLYLVLRQ RI
3URYLGHQW6DYLQJV%DQN)6%10/6

ɵ6HFRQG+RPHV

,QYHVWPHQW3URSHUWLHV
more!

ɵ6HFRQG0RUWJDJHVɵ…and
3URYLGHQW%DQN$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG

0
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Getting Back to Clients
Quickly is Key to Success

“Brand” Your Business
--Secret to Successful Marketing
Branding is the immediate association
of a business name with its product type or
service. A good example: we often refer to
“Xeroxing” something rather than copying.

For a professional real estate agent, that
promise must mean more than a basic
level of service; it must be an expectation
of quality.

And even more timely, many people
now “Google” a question on their iPad or
laptop and are generally confident they
will get the answer they are seeking. These,
and many other well known brands, are
immediately recognizable by their name
and are associated with dependable quality
and service.

Think of your favorite restaurant, store
or hair stylist. The way employees greet
you, or say you name when thanking you
for a purchase; these are the things that
remain in your memory. Or, in the case of
their website, how professional it looks
and how easy to navigate—there is a
consistency that you recognize and come
to depend on.

A Realtor®’s goal should be to have the
people in his/her “farm” area or sphere
of influence associate the mention of
their name, or “brand,” with a positive and
successful real estate experience.
It takes more than just having a name,
slogan or logo, however. A successful brand
is also the promise of something verifiable
by the consumer who is working with you.

Creating your own successful brand is
relatively easy; in fact, you may already
have achieved it. The way you answer the
telephone in a cheery tone, conduct your
listing or buyer presentation, how quickly
and often you report on your progress
in finding that just-right house or lining
up buyers—these all contribute to the
perception people have of your ‘brand.”

Depend on Your Local
Mortgage Lender

What happens when people you are
working with to sell or buy that house
need immediate information and are
trying to get in touch with you? Do they
have a hard time reaching you, and most
important, do they get a response quick
enough? It could mean the difference
between continued loyalty or seeking out
a competitor.
Unlike the old days, people have
“quickened the pace” and often want that
information now, not in 48 hours. It is
important to offer a variety of ways that
clients can reach you fast. Make sure
your voicemails, e-mails and tweets are
checked often and a call-back is made as
soon as possible.
Being able to communicate fast and
easy is one of the ways people judge you
and decide whether or not to do business
with you. So, always make your contact
channels customer-friendly. Perform
a ‘dummy’ check on the various ways
people can contact you. Have a friend or
business associate call you to see if it’s
difficult or easy to get through to you.

Serving members in Southern California since 1940, Kinecta Federal
Credit Union provides borrowers with a seamless experience from
application to funding. Kinecta’s Mortgage Loan Consultants and
underwriters understand the marketplace and continuously strive to
meet the needs of regional homebuyers.
Working with a local lender means you get the personalized support
you expect and your clients get the outstanding service they
deserve. It means you have access to competitive pricing and a full
suite of mortgage products to ﬁt your clients’ lifestyles, including
conventional, government, jumbo, and even niche product offerings.
It also means proﬁts stay in the communities Kinecta serves,
contributing to economic growth and stability.

John McIntyre, NMLS# 393398
Mgr. Mortgage Loan Sales
CELL  s TEL 
*OHN-C)NTYRE KINECTAORG
WWWKINECTAORGJMCINTYRE

Homebuyer offers:
s  OFF LOAN CLOSING COSTS1
s  DAY LOAN CLOSING GUARANTEED1
s  POINT DISCOUNT ON CONFORMING LOANS AND SUPER CONFORMING
ﬁxed rate loans2
s  RATE DISCOUNT ON *UMBO ,OANS
s ,OANS UP TO  MILLION

Not-for-proﬁt | Member-owned | Est. 1940
Terms & conditions subject to change. All loans are subject to credit approval. Guidelines are available upon request. NMLS # 407870. Intended for mortgage professionals only and not for
consumer use. 1) Visit www.kinecta.org/Smart_Move for $500 closing cost and 21-Day loan closing guarantee restrictions. 2) 0.750 discount offer applicable to Conforming and Super Conforming
ﬁxed-rate mortgages with 45-day rate lock. 0.625 discount offer applicable to Conforming and Super Conforming ﬁxed-rate mortgages with 30-day rate lock.
15040-08/14
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Look What’s Available in the VCCAR REALTOR® Store
New Guide to the California Residential
Purchase Agreement (RPA)
With the November 2014 form drafts
included.
The California Residential Purchase Agreement
and Joint Escrow Instructions (Form RPA) is
the cornerstone of every successful real estate
transaction in California, and there are several
essential concepts, principles, and facts about
this form that all REALTORS® should know. This
guide provides an in-depth
look at C.A.R’s purchase agreement with step-by-step
information about how to complete the RPA form. A
practical guide to keep handy at all times!
This guide contains:- Updated in 2014 and includes
information about the 2014 changes to the agreement
-Information about how to create, modify, cancel, or close
a transaction-Information about how to identify, explain,
understand, and remove contingencies-Details about how
to complete all mandatory and recommended disclosuresInformation about how to ensure all commissions are paid in
full and on time-Important terms of the contract.
VCCAR member $39.95

Young Professionals Network Lapel Pin
NOW MAGNETIC!!
Pin is designed with a silver tone Metal, a
white enamel background, and amagnetic
backing. Pins size: 1.25” x 0.41”.
VCCAR member Price: $9.50

REALTOR® Umbrella
Totes umbrella are known for their
high quality ability to protect you in the
rain! 42” arc umbrella folds to 11.5” and
has rubber coated handle Quickly opens
with its auto open and then folds easily
down and closes with a Velcro closure
around the outside for safe keeping.
VCCAR member Price: $16.95

C.A.R. New Broker Start-Up Kit
Written by C.A.R. legal counsel Robert
Bloom, this publication is designed to provide
knowledge and insights on how best to start a
brokerage.
It includes information on: Licensing
Requirements, Trademarks & DBAs, Choosing a
Business Entity, Insurance, Real Estate Law Compliance and
the BRE, Reducing Potential Liability.
VCCAR member price: $29.95

Authentic REALTOR® logo with USA flag.
Hard fired and filled with high quality enamel.
Magnetic backing for easy use of taking it
on and off without using a pin. Size: 1” x 1/2”,
Color: Gold,.
VCCAR member Price: $9.50

C.A.R.’s Guide to Property
ManagementPlanner

Lapel Pin - Small-REALTOR® logo

This guide written by C.A.R. Attorney Sanjay
Wagle, is designed to help REALTORS® establish
and maintain various rental properties. You’ll
find out how to handle all aspects of a property
management business. You’ll be equipped with
information about how to avoid legal missteps
to buid a successful property management business. Whether
you’re breaking into the property management market or you
just want to make sure you’re up to date on best practices, this
guide will aid you in your business. Chapters include: Licensing
and Trust Funds, Agency and the Property Management
Agreement, Client and Property Conditions, Fair Housing Laws,
Creating the Tenancy, Tenant and Property Manager Duties
During the Tenancy, Terminating the Tenancy.
VCCAR member Price: $22.00

Lapel Pin Magnet - Flag & REALTOR® logo - GOLD

Authentic REALTOR® logo. Hard fired and filled
with high quality enamel. Military clutch pin
backing for easy use of putting the pin on your
clothing and removing it. Size: 1/2” x 5/8” Colors:
Gold.
VCCAR member Price: $9.50

Returns must be within 30 days of purchase unopened
package with receipt.
No refund on single forms. No exceptions.
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Increase Your Business in 2015 with These Great Online Tips
Many of the challenges Realtors® face involve being
organized and staying on top of their online strategy. Because
the Internet has changed the way most Realtors® do business
today, here are five tips to help you improve your online
presence this year.
Update Social Accounts
Start by updating personal information on your Website
and all your social media channels. That includes updating all
contact information and adding any new certifications you’ve
achieved recently and an updated photo. Most importantly,
verify that all of your social media channels are linked to each
other.
Bring Your Communication Techniques Up to Date
Consider customizing a new e-mail touch campaign.
Create an e-mail blast that offers helpful ideas for your
clients like “Tips to increase your home equity.” or “Creative
landscaping ideas.” Clean out any old correspondence in
your e-mail and make sure you have replied to all unattended
e-mails. Communication is key to staying in touch with past
and future clients.
Verify Business Listings

interested in your service only to find that they cannot get
in touch with you because a phone number of e-mail was
incorrect.
Refresh Recommendations
In a business where consumers trust online reviews as
much as personal recommendations, client feedback is as
important as ever. So don’t forget to add current customer
reviews to your Website and link in sites like Yelp. Doing so
could make the difference in attracting new clients.
Review Your Successes and Failures
A sound business strategy often comes from learning from
past successes and failures. Review your data from the past
year and set realistic goals this year. Take the time to identify
the areas of your business that are performing well and those
that may need a little more attention—and then devise a
strategy for growth.

SUPPORT OUR MEMBER
AFFILIATES

While you are on the Internet, be sure to verify your
business listing on all major search engines, particularly
Google Local. The last thing you want is to have someone

They’re Your Biggest Supporters

We’re Down with 3% Down
Have new homebuyers with little to put down
on a new home?
With CBC FCU’s 30-year ﬁxed mortgage, they can put down
as little as 3% and save more time and money with:
tFast and easy application process
tLower costs than FHA loans
tSmall down payment
tCan be all gift on one-unit principal residence†
as
low
as

3 0  Y E A R F I X E D M O R T G A G E R AT E S

3.625% 3.730%

APR*

1 point*

CBC Federal Credit Union is rated as one of the top mortgage lenders
in Ventura County. Explore our other great real estate products at cbcfcu.org.
805.988.2151, ext. 2001
www.cbcfcu.org

*Learn More

View More Rates

Se Habla Español.

NMLS# 460876. *APR = Annual Percentage Rate. †Except high-balance mortgage loans. Click for details.

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

VENTURA | OXNARD | CAMARILLO | THOUSAND OAKS | NBVC: PORT HUENEME, POINT MUGU
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Some Great Realtor® Apps You Might Want to Try
During NAR’s Expo in New Orleans last year, Homes.com researched a number of apps and
presented the top 15 that are sure to help agents and brokers optimize their marketing and
productivity efforts. We’ll be running them in future issues of this newsletter. Here are four to
start off with.

Carrot (iPhone/iPad)
Your virtual assistant has arrived! Carrot is a “to-do” list with
personality. This talking app rewards you for completing tasks
and berates you for being a slacker. As a real estate pro, with
new resolutions to get things done this year, you’ll appreciate
this unique app.

ProHDR (iPhone/iPad and Android)
Listing photos are a significant component of marketing
your properties. Snap pictures like a professional with the
ProHDR that can turn property photos into high resolution
masterpieces (up to 12 megapixels).

Storehouse (iPhone/iPad)
This free, award-winning app allows you to combine photos,
videos and text into a beautiful story that you can share with
your Storehouse community. This is a quick, easy and illustrious
way to share a home’s story with potential

www.vcrealtors.com

2350 Wankel Way, Oxnard, Calif. 93030
Phone: (805) 981-2100 / Fax: (805) 981-2107
CEO e-mail: Randy@vcrealtors.com
Website: www.vcrealtors.com
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Phramed (iPhone/iPad)
A new photo collage app, Phramed allows users to arrange
up to five photos, create a custom frame and share to your
social networks. This is another great app to showcase a
property’s amenities.
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